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Recentl;y optical methods for nuclear ínoments via h;yp~rfine struc
ture determination, based on d~e laser spectrorneters, have been de
veloped /1,2/. An atomic beam laser spectrometer has been built in 
Dubna and descrlbed e1sewhere /3,4/. The parameters 01' such spectro
meters are in general defined and experirnentall~ determined /1,2/. 
Nevertheless, in the course 01' the laser group experimental work the 
development of theoretical methods for their determination from ex
periment and ror their prediction to achieve optimal development 01' 
the set up appeared necessar~. As a first step a theorJ of atomic 
beam collimation was developed /5/. As a sacond atep this work ia 
proposed, cont'3inlng a precise de.finition of the pàrameters to be 
dealt with, possibilities for their determination, predictlon and im
provement. The methods developed here have been applied to the spec
trometer optimization 13,4/. 

1. Atomic beam and fluorescence light parameters 

The t~pe of set up ·we have in mind is describe~ in refs. /3,4/.To 
determine its parameters (section 2), firstl~ the distriqution of the 
atomic flux out of the oven over space and velocit~ ls necessar~. To 

rel~ on experiment onl~ about such a distribution in a multidimensio
nal space, dependent on several parameters connected with sample 
plus oven plus collimator, laser and detector properties, is rather 
hopeless. Therefore a theoret~cal approach has been developed and 
experimentally checked 15(It ~ields finall~ the Doppler line width 
at l/~ height LllJ ,aud the following integral quantities: X 
[atomJisthe local number of atoms (in ~he interaction region of ato
mie beam with laser ra~ and fluorescence light, in our case 6 mm3); 

t~ [atom/s1 the local flux of atoms (per second, intersectlng the 
- 2

interaction region cross section, 6 mm-); "fi [atom/sJ ~ the total 
flux of atoma (per second, leaving the oven collimator); general no
tation () of the set (X, y; , 'f ) . 

Secondl~, 1nformation on the e~citation and registration equip
ment is necessar~t including laser line width, reactlon of the pho, 
ton counting set up to effect and background (sect10n 3) and on thej 
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interaction process between atomic beam, laser ray and emittad reso
nance fluorescence light (section 4). Wo shall soe in section 4 that 
some estimates are possible~ halping the laser epactrometer optimi
zation. However auch estimatas are rather approximate, and therefore 
experi.mental information is nacessarJ'. We are going to eummarize it 
Ln the quantit;y Na [count/s] l the effect, e.g. the number of counus 

per second in the peak of the hJ'parfine etructure over background 
(section 4) , and also in the background Nb [count/sJ • In the last 
case experimental information is inavoidable, but it can be helped 
by some model dependencies (section 5)~ However a possible method 
for background improvament and its limitations will be discussed toa 
(section 6). Both N and Nb are accepted to be corrected for e 
dead time and deviations from single photon counting, as discussed 

in section 3. 

2. Resolution, efficienc;y and sensitivity 

The resolution defined bJ'ÓY is determined via the theoreticalr 
lJ' obtained Doppler width .1» = Ll.»d and the experimentallJ' known 
laser 11ne width dV( bJ' some tJ'pe of summation. E.g. approxima
ting both distributions bJ' Gauss shapes (or by Lorentz shapes res
pectively), the resolution will be the reciprocal value of: 

,I ~ F2 
~ Yr = VLl Ye +.1 Y

d 
( Ll V = Ll))e + L1 Yd ). ( 1) r 

We can define the reciprocal efficiency set of parameters Oe a
 

ex. ,'f , 'fi ) by theoretical e and experimental Ne quanti-

e • e e 

ties as follows: 

(Je = a/Ne . (2) 

It means that Xe [atom:ols/count] represents the local number of 
atoms producing an effect of 1 count per second in the peak of the 
hyperfine struéture; ~e [atom/coWltJ t the local flux of atoms pro
ducing the same effect; 'r'a [atom/count] 1 the total flux of atoms 

producing the same effect. 
To introduce the sensitivitJ', wa use moreover t c [s]: the 

measuring time per channel. Also a constant a ia the minimal ratio 
of effect over statistical error of effect plus background, for 
which the effect is accepted to be obaervable (wa assume as usually 
a = 3 ). Let us denote the mínimal observable effect by No [count/sJ 

Then: 
No te. = Q VOJo+ tVb ) te . (3) 

2 

Solving (3) with respect to No and defíning the reciprocàl sensití 
vity sef of parameters () s = (X s ' Y's f () s ) as the c or-r-aspondãng 
minimal observable qUffiltities, we find: 

(), = (). No = a(: +V~"+ Nb fe ) I) / ( Ne te) (4) 

X [atom] represents the mínima1 observable local number of atoms;s
Y [atom/a] , the minimal ob~arvable local flux'of atoms; ~ s [atom!s
 
sJ, the minimal observable total flux of atoms.
 

Wa see immediately two limiting cases of' formula (4). In the 
first one of backgroltnd low enough a» Nbtc ' the sensitivity is

2 . 

limited by atatistics: 

2 2
Bs = a o, Ite = a (J/(Ne te-). (5 ) 

And in the second case of background high enough a2 « Nbtc ' the 
sensitivity 1s limited bJ' background: 

Os = aVIti/(. ge = a.1/Nó/te .e/fole . (6) 

3. §1ngle photon countin~ 

In thia section the optimal choice and regime of the photon coun
t1ng system will be discussed. Methods for data correction when de
viationa from these conditions appear will be.proposed. 

§ 
J 
.z 

900 
chonrct numbtr 

Fig.l. Electron pulse amplitude d1s
tribution of the chosen photomulti 
plier FEU 79 at higa cOlUlting rata. 
Discrimination lev~lfor single photon
oounting iB indicated by a vertical 
Bolid arrow; tor double photon coun
ting, by a vertical dashed arrow o 
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We start with fig. 1, takan from ref. /3/. Aa ia ehown thare, the 
choice of the photomultiplier should be Buch that the one-, two-, 
and so on photon peaks ehould be well distinguishable. Single photon 
counting would be achieved when the diacrimination leveI ia somewhat 
below the one-photon peak maximum. 

To understand why this ia preferable, and what tJ'pe of corrections 
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ahould be introduced li lt la vlo1ated, 10t ua remihd tbe v911 kDown 
Polsson atat1stieal distributlon oi ~-fo1d pboton bursta /6/••0 
denote by li:: licito Nb [e-lJ tbe real effect plus baekground rate;by 
N • the measurad x-fold burst rata; Na' the measured eaturatlon x 
rata ( N;l [s] i the ovaral1 dead tiÍJle of"tib.e whole photon countlng 
s;ystEll;n). Than: 

(11 / fiIs )x -, - N/AIsN (7)
~ = f+ II/N (.x.- 1).' e 

5 

Let ua a1so denote b~ N~ the measured ~ an4 more-fold burst 
rate. Then evldent1~a 

f-I 
<>o 00 ti [ :t-, (N/ N ) - AI/ tis ]s (8)N =L N =' f - [ e o 

.% .x f	 f +N/ftIs r-O í{fJ 

~otlce that	 for x a 1 the exprasalon in braeketa equals 1, and 

(8) g1V8S the usual dead tlm8 o~rrectloD of the measured If;c to 
real rate K. ro~ U<:'< Na • Ix r-I (1)% , ao that the relat10n of 
the slng1e photon eount1ng rate B.;c' to the real rata N remalna 
linear. However for x ~ 2 th1a linearlt, 18 vlo1ated, and tor de.too 

OQ 

creasins raal rate N, the measUX'ed one 11]1; decreaeee much feter, 
wlth the x-th power of K. Therefore the ratl0 of statlstlca1 
error to effect, for amall ef.fect N t vl11 1ncrease wlth incres.s!.D8 
x , Thls mea.na a1so that the two-, three- and ao on photon peaq. 
c0mPared ~o the one-photon peak of the electron pulse amp1ltude dia
tr1bution 1D flg. 1, vill progresslvell dlsappear wlth decreas1nS 
photon intenslt, •• . 

The oltuat1on dascr1bed has been cheeke4 exper1mental11 . !'or this 
purpOBe the	 real counting rate K has been obtaineda 1) for a d18
cr1m1nation leve1 COrr8SpondiD8 to x =1 t der1ving • from the 
experlmental eounting rate .;- bll 

00 N ,. 
ti, = f 1- }// !v's 

(9) 

2) for a discrlm1natlon 1evel correaponding to x =2 , derivlng B 

trom the exp9rimanta1 counting rata ..; b;yI 

-N/~ 
N°O = N ( 1 - e ) _ (10) 
~ 1 + N/Ns 

The results for N have been comparad and have turned'out to be 
approximately the same. 

l~. Effect enhancement 

To enhance the effect N ,at a given tota-I flux of atioms 'fi , 
e 1 

means to lncrease the total officienc:y 'fi; (2) and to increase the 
total sensitivity ~;I (~)~ Let us theref~re, 'first ,of alI, discuss 
the total reci)rocal efficiency ~e (2) and its various components 
(factors) yJ ~k , re1ated to different processes in the laser spec
trometer. We have summarized their values obtained in the last ver
sion of the set up, with their eventual best values limits, in 
trabLe 1. 

Tab1e 1 
Reciprocal efficiency components 'f/~k) for an odd (or doub1y 

odd) and a (doubly) even nucleus (both of the "standarci" type de a
cribed in text of sectlon 4) 

'fi (k) 
0

Component Nucleus e 
Now Limit 

collimation 5 x 102	 1 x 102 

excitation2 1 x 10°	 1 x 10°c:: 
.~ 8 x 10-1 8x lO-Ir:: transition pr-o-. odd3' , -+

c,';? duction<:l_ 

k

1 

" 1 x 10-2	 1 x 10-2even3 -\.), ~ 
<:l :J... 

-C: "1;).~ component pro- odd ,.6 x 100 6 x 100 
C<. C) 

4." <1.> ducb'í.on'I.... even 1 x 100	 I x 1004 Cl... 
I- 

,~ s light co1lection 1.4 x 101	 2 x 10°5 1::'<':::'E c'-' 
-4...~ photomu1tiplier countlng 1.5 x 101	 5 x 10°.2~ o ~~ filter transmlssiono...'"t::I 4 x 100 1 x 100 

Total 'f/ =. ri 'fi ~k) odd 
7 

2 x 106	 5 x 103 
a	 .k:1 e 

even 4 xlcY	 1 x 101 

The colllmation reciprocal efficiancy 'fi (1):::: 'f/ /Y = 'fi / Y' e e e 
ia aIread:y near to the limit: an improvement of on1y 5 times is ex
pected in rea11stic cases, as expl~in~d in ref. /5/. 

The registration reciprocal efficiency ~e dacomposes lnto 2 

groups of components. The photon production group consists of 3 com
ponente: firstly, the excitation 'fi ~2) , being the ratio or the Dop
pler broadoned to the real (natural pluB laser) line wldth. In our 
case lt is near to 2, and is ver~ difficult to be improved to 1 
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1f complete hyperflne structrure component resolutlon ls preserved. 
However we have corrected lt to 1 to compare wlth the real case of 
ref. /4{ In fact, in that case we há"\"é ao average overlapping ot :.... 
about 2 line components, enhancing the ef'flciencl by the same f'a.ctor. 
Secondly. the transltion productlon .~~3) la the number ot tranai
tiona of one atom during its 4 X 10-6 s long flight through the 1 
mm thick laser ray. In the case of, a doub1y even nuc1euB wltha 
"atandard" e::roited level radiation lifetlme 4 x 10-8 s , abou1i 
lof transitions par atom cou1d be ~xpected for saturatlon at high 
enough laser power. Rowever, in the caae of an odd ar doubly odd 
nuc1eus with severai grmUld state sub1e~elB, optlcal pumplng to them 
would soon mâke the sublevel under reaonance empty" BO that rough1y 
1.25 trahsltione per atom could take place for saturatlon at a hlgh 
enough laBor power. 'Thlrdly, the component production '+' ~4) ia the 
number of ground etato sub1eve1s, and thus 'f ~4 ) -1 "111 be the 
ratl0 of sub1sTe1 to total 1eve1 populatlons. Ae an examp1e we have 
11àkan the 151, 19~ oase, wlth a nuc1e~ ground leveI spin 5/2 
and an abomí,c ground 1evol spln 7/2 , 1.e. wlth a nUD;lber of ground 
state Bub1eve1s 6 , accepted hera as "atandard". Both 1ast compon
$nte cannot be lmproved by changlng the aet up. They depend on the 
investlga~ed tranaltlon, atom and ttuc1eus on1y. 

Tho photon detectlon grOU~ conaiete of 3 components agaln. ~1rst
1y, the 11ght eo11action 'fi ~) 18 the ratl0 of "to jr to the 0011ec
tod 1ight Bo11d anglo. Second1y, the photomu1tlplier co~t1ng ~~6) 
depends on ltB properties and ia usually not better than 10, on1y 
by extra measures to become S. 80, genera11y, a 20 tlmes improvement 
cou1d be the 1imlt ~esu1t. Thlrd1y, the interferencs fl1ter transmiB
sion ~ ~7) 4 times reduction can be avoided, in order to get anO~L 
ther 4 tlmes lmprovement, on1y in caB~a when oven background la lesa 
than 1aaer baekground. Otherwls8 lt la neceesary to use it in order 
to lmprove the eftect to oven background ratl0, ln our caee about 
100 times /4/. 

Let UB note at the end that tho total reclproca1 efflciency of 
our present tab1e 1, flrst column (now) , odd nuc Ieue r '{J = 2 x 106 , 
la ln agreement with the experimental one ot reto /4/, ~able 2, se
cond roVl: \fi e = 1.8 x 106 • The 11m1t ar improvement ls ~bou1i 102 

tlmes low~~ or be~ter, due to rows I, 5, 6, wlthout the doubtfu1 
pOBs~bl11ty of othe~ 4 times. due to row 7. 

5. Baekground reduotlon 

The background Nb component~ ~k) , whose reduct10n wi11 in
cr-eaae the seneltlv1ty r: (4,6), are mainlJ' an experlment~l 
prob1em. Theretore they have'been atudied by our group, and the re
multe publ1shed ln rof. /4/. 

Howevor, thore are some approximate model dapendenciea which fa
ei11~ate the background determination (especia11y the o~en back

'I" ground componente: N~3 I ) wlth interforence fl1ter or N~;n) with
{I.. out lt) for any samp1e te~erature T and laser power ~. They~to
" ~ k)gether with our resulta of ref. /4/ at standard T and I,Nb o o 

are shown ln table 2. For the 63Eu I line 5765.20 A I À = 5768 A, 
v = c/À iB the lnterference fl1ter max:1.mum transmlSelon (y(:: .)./4) 

Tab1e 2 

Background coIllponente :N~k) wlth thelr dependence on sample tem
perature T snd laser power I ()} I V 1 ,)J2 J see text eectlon 5; 
h E P1ank abd k E Bo1tz.ann conatant) 

k Com.ponent 

B~ltJat e-I 

T • 1'50 K 
I D 100 • 

~1l:)Ii~k) 
dependenee on T , I 

consto1 photomu1tlp11er nolae 40 

2 1asor background 2500 1/1 

hv hv 

(e v: 1)/(e kT - I) 

'" s ~ JJ,. •. )) dv )) dvf hvlH ( 'j h"lk r
lV,e - ye -f

I t ' 

" 
3' 

'"ts
c: 
::l

t::e 
~""o~... 

~ 
-Q 

wlth interferonce 
fl1ter 

wlthout lnter
ference ti1ter 

500 

90000 

Total If =f. l1(k)
b k=:f b 

frequency, Ll.:1:::1 75 Ã s transmission bandwld-eh, A)} = c.6~ lÃ 2 
I vI' 

V are the emplrica1 limite ot photomu1tip11er average sensitlvity. 
Emplrlca1 oven background reductlon /4/ wlth interierenoe fl1ter, 

as compared to the caee wlthout lt, good desor1ptlon bYI\'
2 

vj.I, 
(J'J IJI~ v.3.1V~! 

l 

v3dv 
Nb /Nb =? hiJ/kT - hv/kT' (11) 

e -1 e -1v, 

'6 '7 
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is achieved witihe AI = 6750 A , ~ 2 = 4000 A • The ovan backgnound 
reduction and the oven background to effect ratio reduetion with 
interferenee fi1ter is as fol1ows: at T = 900 K 400 and 100 times, 
at T = 1350 K 180 and 45 times. 

6. Photon burst teehnique 

This is a basie possibi1ity of effeet to baekground ratio enhan
eement /6, 7/. A simp1ified modifieation of this technique has been 
proposed by Yu.P. Gangrsky: to use x- OI' more-fo1d bursts by simp
1y raising the discrimination leveI to the minimum pe10w the x-pho
ton peak of fig, 1, x =2, 3, ••• 

Suppose n photons are emitted per atom ( n »1 on1y in even
even nuc1ei: section 4) during its f1ight through the laser ray. The 
probability to obtain a x-fo1d eoincidenee is: 

!,'. 

l~ 

p
-t 

_ 
-

(11) "! )n - x
X W f-cu , (12) 

where Cõ 

n --~ ~~ 

again /6/: 

is the photon detection efficiency. For nw fixed and 
this ean be approximated by a Poisson distribution 

(13) 

(14)' 

x 
p __ (nco) -nw 
.:c---I e . 

x. 

n n 
Px = E p

f::.r f 

The probabi1ity to obtain a x- OI' more -fo1d coineidenee i8 then 
x-f 

1 -L p,
t :" ç 

We look at the x =1; 

and the x = 2 

ptt= 
f 

case: 

1 
n 

(1- co] (15) 

(16)
n n-f ]Pz = f  (f  «r) [1 + (n - f) W 

by using (12). We note first1y that for sma11 W If ~ P1 ç:;:i n w , 
wh1ch shows an improvement of the ovara11 efficieney nevenlnodd ~ 

80 times. S.econd1y, for cU <:< 1 , for the coincidence case, the 
ratio of (16) to (15) 1a: 

s , 

r • 

i.. 

c=~n/p'l1 ç:;j~P.z/p( ~(n-1)w/2 (17) 

8 
, I 

I 

e ia actua11y the coincidence efteet increase when going trom x = 
t to x = 2 • Let ua compare it with the random case ratio of. (10) 
to (9) r, applied to effect or background N =Na,b re,b' H~~ 

Na 
r = ~o.c/N, OCJ ~ N/Ms (18) 

rb 18 aotual1y tbe background inoreasa when going trom x =1 to 
x =2 • 80 (o + re)/Ir,; ~a the enhancemont of the rat10 of efteot 
to statiatical error of baokground, and thus the impro~ement of sen
sitivity (};1 (6) when doing the sama, i.ft., going trom sin.g1e 
(x :I 1) to doub1e (x :a 2) oounting mode ( c» r e for amaLL N ) li e 
. To asa haTl lt.looks with our data /4/, wa vresent it in table' 

for photons emitted per atom from an odd nuc1eue n = 1.25 and 
(doub1y) even nuc1eus n:a Iof (both of the Pstanda»d" type deacri
bed in s6ction 4), photon detection eff10iency no" GV =1.25 x 10-3 

and in the 1im.1t ot improvement. fi.) = 10-1 (see tab1e 1), back
ground normal Nb a lo' a-I and strongly reduced Ub• 25 a-I , 
aaturat10n rate Na =106 s-l • 

Ta.ble ~ 

8enslt1vity ();1 (6) impro'7eDlont o/~ trom (17, 18) when 
g6ing trom sing1e to doub1e eounting mode tor different nueleus, af
tielency and baekgroundz aas text asction 6 

k Nuoleus Iffic1ency Baokground o/Vrb 

1 
2 

.3 
4-

odd 
odd 
.>dd 
odd 

'..,
no" 
no" 
1imi1i 
1im1t 

normal 
reduced 
normal 
roduoed 

4.9 :x 10-3 

'.1 Jt 10-2 
4.0 Jt 10-1 

2.5 Jt 100 

5 aven now normal 2.0 x 10° 
6 even no. reduoed 1.2 x 101 

? even 1imit normal 1.6 x lei 
8 sven 1im1t reduoed 9.9 x 1e:!

Looking at tab1e 3 we can aay that for odd or doubly odd nue
2lei, in the cases k 1, 2, 3 the sensitivity becomes worae, and 

on1y in the case k =4 , i.e.,it we improve both efficiency and 
background to the lim1t, there ia a non-assentia1 improvement. Thu8 
thia modlflcat1on is of no use for odd nuclei. For (doubly) even 
nue1ei there ia a non-essential improvement tor k = 5 it efficien
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HaAJKaKoB E.r. E6-86-232 

DapaMeTphl rrasepHoro cneKTpOMeTpa 

06cyxrneHbi ocHoBHbie napaMeTpbi rrasepHoro cneKTpoMeTpa c aToM
HbiM DY'IKOM: paspemeHHe, 34xlJeKTHBHOCTb H 'lyBCTBI-!TeiTbHOCTb, 
llpe):IJIOJKeHbl cPOpMyiTbl ,l:IJIH HX Bb!BO,D;a Ha OCHOBe 3KCnepHMeHTa. 0oKa-
3aH OTITHMaiThHblH Bb!60p H peJKHM CHCTeMbl C'leTa cPOTOHOB. Haii:,D;eH 
MeTOA KOppeKL\HH ,o;aHHbiX npH OTKITOHeHHHX OT 3THX ycrroBHH. YKasa-

SUBJECT CATEGORIES --~-m,r~rosMoJKHOCTH npe,o;cKa3aHHH H yrryt~meHHH 3cPcPeKTa n ct>oHa. KpHTH-
OF THE JINR PUBLICATIONS ------~~-------------- t~eCKH npe,o;cTasrreHa TexHnKa cl>oTOHHbiX BCTibimeK, B cpaBHeHHH co 

/__------ CtleTOM O,D;HHO'IHbiX cPOTOHOB, H paCCMOTpeH Bonpoc, TIPH K8KHX yc-
--------~--/ ITOBHHX OHa Morna 6b! yrry'IWHTh t~yBCTBHTeiTbHOCTb. 

-~~ 
Pa6oTa BbJTIOITHeHa B lla6opaTOPHH H,o;epHb!X peaKL\HH OlUU1. 
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Nadjakov E.G. E6-86-232 

Laser Spectrometer Parameters 

The basic atomic beam laser spectrometer parameters: reso
lution, efficiency and sensitivity are discussed. Formulae for 
their derivation from experiment are proposed. The optimal 
choice and regime of the photon counting system is indicated. 
A method is found for data correction when deviations from 
these conditions appear. The possibilities for effect and 
background prediction and improvement are pointed out. The 
photon burst technique is critically presented, compared to 
the single photon counting, and the question under what condi
tions it could improve the sensitivity is considered. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory of 
the Nuclear Reactions, JINR. 
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